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188 fORKLARINlll  Ill  M.1  RKNINGI R 
IIINWIIS 
EllE:O:II rii~IATII\0 :wm:tm!A 
I XI'! ANA lORY NOT! 
NOH l XI'IICAllVI 
I' \'\'1 RTI ~ZA 
'IOIIICIIII-;c; 
- A-ud~:nrn·  IJ).!\'1lllig  hu'ktlll  rndchnt,kndc  rt'\llmen ;tf  Tl'I~:II..tn.  mcdtkkher ''f:  dol..umrntcr  fr.t  lll\lllutiorwrnl'  ~.rmt ar  tid,,l..rift.lrtll..kr.  Oc:  rd.qrr, tkr  llthXIf't''  {)g 
!!l"lllll'lll~!."i\ af Ct·ntr.llllt'lll'\lt'll I<H  (),IJ..Uilll'llf.lltnn  - ('\C  r\ n~l X/C/1)- \t'drl•rt'r lll\llllltiont'Tilt'' \irl..  .. omht'J 0~ alk ht•rtd  l..n)ttedt• omddt'T. ruropa-Parl.tmentrh dol..u-
lllt'lll.dlllll\!jellt'\lt' )dl'r \II  htdr.t~ til  .d,ntllrl fllt'd uch;Lit"ll' artrUn 
- H-ud).'.nen:  orl)\11111).'\hulkttn, dn Jldu:  udl..ommer rq.>elm:r,,tgl, (I!! \om mdl'hnltkr hrhlt<I).'Tafi,l..t'  hl'mi,nulgt:r H·drllft'Tllk t'l  ht·,trrnt et111lt'.  llvrrt 11)1  numnlt'r annulkrer 
dL't  I<ITL~·.'tt'tllk. 
- C-ud~·.tH'n:  .... unrnrnl.!th'ntk  PH"T\1~1. dt·r  tl..l..e  udluJOlOlrr  rrgelm:r'''t-''·  lhnt nummer hehandkr t'n  ruhnJ..  i  l..l.t~~~~~J..attnnen  OJ.!  cllerer de  henvt~nin~l'f dcr l'f  n;cvnt  i 
,\-ud~.nen '~~kn tkn 'l~htt·  jl\t'f"'~t  11111  ,,tmme emne 
- ll-udp::i\en:  hulkttn fl'\t'nern l<lf  ttd~'l..rtltcr, da oply.,cr om [k rurop:ri~l..e ( ;rllt·.,,l..ahn., al..tt\ll<'ler 
llnt'\N\111!-'nnc 1 A-ud~·.t\en ''!-!  C-ud)-:.1\t'll  er .tn~'t\t"l  p.\  t~,l~·t·ndL'  m;hk: 
o)  'nt·rq ttl  \t'!l\lre:  l.,henulllmcr. 
A  (I ;dk"l...thel'\ fL'h.tJ..cr  m\). 
B (tuh,tlf.'ll" arttl..kr) 
hthlt(l)!Talt~k  hnl..n'l'l~t· 
[}," llnl..unwnt,ttion.,hulkttn ht•,teht au' \'IL'T  Au,)!.then 
{)  nt·der't til  \t"n,trt•· 
d)  nedL'f't ttl  IH,Jrl': 
(e\entw:lt) 
J..l.t"dll..atlnn,;tngl\t'hl' 
SCAI>-nucroldmnummer clkr PullltJ..atton.,J..ontoret\  k;_a. 
t:llnvnummer  eller  f1Hkortehen  P£:  (f"uwpa-P.trlamcnt) 
- Au,g:the A:  W<ll.hcntltche' Rderatehl.ttl. \'enh'"t auf Recht\:tkll'n, Mtttt•tltl!l).:t'n und l>11l..unwntt' da Cienwm.,ch,tftt"n,  ~n\l.iC' auf Zeit,chnftenanikcl. Ott' ... om Zentraldtcno;t 
- I )(,l.,unH'ntaftnn ("iCAl>-IX/C/1) au,pt'\H'rll'lt'll Tntt' hetrd!cn dtt:'  l.tlt)!l..t•tt tkr ln,tttultl)lll'n und Org..tne dt•r Ciemetmchalten ~o  .... te  dte mtl  dt~."\t'f  TJtt~J..eit ltl\ammen-
h;tngendl'n (il'htl'll'. 
Dtt' /ethchrtltl'n.tr!tkd '-'t'fdt•n  untl'r Mt!\l.trlo.ung tin Ahtt:dung llnlo.unwnt.tlllln d,.,  l"urnp.H,cht"n P:trl.tnll:nt' au,g-e\4:thlt. 
- Au,)!.thl' ll:  Unrq.'L'Itn.t,~ig. 1\ll'"·thlhthlto)!raplllt" (!u hnttmmtrn S.tchht•rticht•n). .lnle Nru:tutl.Jg<' er\el/1  d~t• \orhertgl'  Au~gabe. 
- Au,g.the (';  Unrt·gdm.t"l!-'  Kumultnendl' Bth!togr.tphtl'.  !':.tLh Jl'  ctnl'm S.tchgehie! der  All~)!:the A  p:t•ordncte  S.1mmlung. I nth:tlt dte in emem  ~t:\ltmmten Zel!raum ver-
j)lkntltch!t'n Te\le 
- Au,g.thl" 1>.  Vt•rlllkntltdllln}'t'!l uhn dte l.tttrJ..ctt t1t'f  ( uror:ll\dll'n <IL'Illt'iO\th.tftl'n \orbl'ha\\en. 
llie hthltop;tpht,dwn Rd.ea·nten (Au.,r.thl'n (\  und C~ \llltl \l.tl'  fnl)!t  angegl'hen: 
o)  nhc-n  ltnk,·  l.wkndl' numm!.T  c)  unten hnl..': 
dJ  untt:'n  rl'dlh: 
lggf) 
Kl.l\.,tfll..:llton\/tffer 
A (Dol..unwntc tkr Cit'llll'tn<.ch.lltcn u'" ) 
ll (,Hhl!t'\l.:thlte /etl\thrtltell,lrtll..cl) 
Bthltngraphr~the At·,threthung 
Mtkrnfilm-~ummt•r (SCAD),  Ptkr  Ka!.llngnummer  (Ami  fur 
Amtltchc Vcrolfl'ntltt."hlln)!en). odl'r Ahkurnlllg Pl  (Europ;n~cheo; 
Parl.tnu·nt) 
T~  ~):r;p'.l'fl'J~H:xx6  ~CAT(f'.l  TCXJ.n;p\t:Jf'TII•J-;  ?'t:Cp\),:xjJ.~~hn  Thf'Tcp~; hM..,.Cl;: 
-- TT,v  h~':l""T,  A:  'E~,l!rJfl.X~L'J.~r~  h:~:).•JtW.IJ  Al):r(r,  r:~/~  l~ttn;!u(vu ~pi~rt,;,  &:·~:xxrJtV<~rTrt;  x:x(  lyyp:x,opx  TI7J"v  ~pyi'llhiV  x~JIW; x:x(  &:pOp:x  ~~p~f.lAtxWv.  T~ xr(fli'\I:X  n-f'.lU 
imAtyrNn.t x,( &.v,A·~f.lvtn i't'l1  ;~v t\rvt~tx·~ 'l'r.-r.~r,.(x TCX[.n;~ti:J,.Cf•J~ ( S ('A Il-l X/('  I  I )  &-p'.lp'J'j\1 t(;  Ap1:"7TY;p~l~n;n.; TWv  bpy~\ll.oJV x~l  ~All•~ TQ•J; T'.lflll<;  n'll'j IJ.IlW 
"zirn; )li  :x·~d:.  · 
'II  'l'1rr';~r,(:~:  Trxrrr;pti:J..,.rtu.;  t<j·J  E·~pt·J~Xtxr~·J  l\'Jtv~~~~I'J·~AlrJ'J  l'f'JfJ.~iHn l'f-rf,v  il'!'tAf"Jyf,  T<7Jv  &.pfleMv  Tl71\l  ~rptrJAu((7Jv, 
-- T~v lx~'J""T,  H: 1·:xnxtrJ RrA·di'J  'rt~,·J  1t1plJ..X!i~~h[L  t1~  ~~ti9.tf'Jyp:t-ptxi;  ~yl.; l'fzr-nxi !J-l  1,ptrTtA.i'llf)  fli1u.  J\21/c  vrl,np~ lxA'Jt'T'T,  .ix•Jpfuvrt  Tf,v  TTPil'f;)'ll•Jp.rvlj. 
- T~~~  h~I'J'rr,  I':  "'Exnxrr;  l'f'Jyxrvtpi•JTtx~  ~1<9.t'.lyp:x'ft:t:.  t\ifJc  -rrjr~; cf\l:tt  .X-ptrpc.JIA.hf)  l'fi  lpt,.[A.hf'.l  flltu  T'J'j  1'1JC'iVJ.)'?i)J.I.l:Xtll~  tX~tVf)!J.f."rw.;  x:x(  &.v:x'fllpr\  Tl; 
~t~At'•'(OX?LX(; 'l'rry(,;  'rt'/"  lf'J'J'I  ~Cpth;rflt~ rJ;},V  fK,i;r,tn;  :\ h:IJ  T"f1_;  i:x~l,l'ftl•l:, "t'f''j  ~prrr,"('J'J!-'.b'J'J  &:f!p~Jt"7TtXf"J'J  X:xT~).6y~J'J yd. T6  (~tf'.l  fJlfl~· 
-- l'~v  lA.~'J'Tfj  .l:  Et\11't  31'tC?<•I[Lh'fj  rT"''i  nr;a~  .. .l\txi  ivT,[Hp<:J,.U•l:;  yti:  tl.;  Ap.,.,n;ptiJrr;Tr:;  "''<•JV  b~ptd1'!':Xtxi"Jv h.IJtvllT"i;Twv, 
'" h:~:"(r1~i ti":J\1  ~t~~).tf'J)"pl:'f'LXI7J\I  r,-t;yc7Jv  ..,.,(;  i:A.~I.,.rt;  A  xx{  I' y(\IC":l:t  xx-ri  Tl1v  :hl,),rJ')li'J  Tp61ti'J: 
::x)  ~t~ Y<•JV1:t:  'rthl•l 3pvnrpi:  ip,,fJr.tl,:;  l'fltpi.;:  X)  ~t~ )'LIV("t  xht•J &p\,.Trp%: 
_,\  (t\rJtVIlttxi; r:pi;11:;.  xA1t.)  t'.i)  l:t+. y(,JV("t  xh(,J  ~~~d:: 
Ac!xrr,,;  T'J.;(VfJfJ.~f'Ttw; 
&:ptfl.  fl.O<Pr"J?!),fi.  TI'J•J  SCAD  "t.  .iptO. 
x xtxAI1yo•J  B U~t)rybtx S.pflp:~:) 
r~l~~ft'.l)'p:t:~txl:  l'fT'•lfC~:t: 
Tht• llncunwntation Rulkltll t."Oil.,l'l\  nf f11tlf  \l'ftl'\ 
,.-;~;  'l'm;pn!x;  'ExM'Yrwv,  ~  "'jll~n).n PE 
(b~pMI't~t.KIJ  KrJt.\lfJ;1r,~,~).LI)) 
- Sl'tll'\  A:  \\'el'l..l  ...  an.thttc.tl  bu!kttn  !"t1ng  .Jt:l,,  communtc.tlton'  01nd  dlll"lllllt'nl<>  of  lhe  mqttll!lon'  ,.,  \l.dl  ""  ar!tck\  from  pl'TindlcaJ,,  Tht'  lc-.;1'\  \l.htrh  hav~  hl'en 
~t·lt•llt•d and ;Jn.tl.'J.\ed  h\·  tht•  C'entr:JIIlllt'lll~lt'nt.t!hHl Sl'r\ICl' ("iCAD-1\/C/I)t"lll\l'ern tht•  ith!t!UIIllll,· adi\lltn :1nd :dl  rel.tfed field  ... 
1 he dlll'tlllH'Ill.tltnn \t'n t't' 11f the 1 llfllpt".tll  l'.lrlt.tnH·nt t·nn!nhu!t'' tn tlw 't'ktiHlll of  arttck., I rom pt•rtndtc:th 
- St'rtn II:  ()c,crtplt\l' hulkttn  lrrq.•ul.tr  C'ont.Jtll\ htho)!r:tphtcal  rd"ercr.ce~ on a  ~pt•ctfit·d o,uh]t'rl.  ( ,tt.h  nt'W  ur\\.1\m~ canrt'l' the pre\'iou' Ollt'. 
- St:'fl!.'\ C: CllltHII.ill\ e It'!  lrret•td.H. I .tth numhn I'  tk\ll!l'~t to a ""'~k.,u'r>jl'd olthe d.t\\trt,,ttton ~t.heml' and lt\t\ thl' rdt'Tl'lll'n nlt'ntttlnt.'J 111 !leril'' A !It nee the publication oft  he 
f\Tl'\l~ltt., t."Umui.Jtne  \t.,l  on !hl' \:lllll' 'uhll't'l. 
- St•rtl'\ IJ  llulktm  mentHmtn~  pt'r~<hlt<,:,th  cnnt.lllll!l~ tnhnm.I!Hl!l on ihl' aclt\tllt'' of tilt'  lurnpt'an CnmnHtlllltt'' 
lht• adu.tl prl'\t'lll.tllllll of rdl'rt'nl."t'\  111  \l'rtl'' A ,tnd ('''a' t"tltl,m., 
a)  !up ktt-h.tnd u1rrlt'f"  \crt.d numbn  t)  bnttom kit-hand t.·orner:  indn: numhcr of da,.,tftcation 
A  (CtlllllllLiflll\  act... t·tc) 
II tSdt'dcd  arii~·J,•,) 
hth!lllfT.tplttLil d.t!.J 
d)  hn!tom  rt~•ht-h.tnd t.·orrwr:  mtcmfilrn nttmhcr of SCAD or catalogue numher 
of  th!:  Puhltcatton"  Office,  or  PE  iihbre\Htion 
(l"urop<'an  P.Jrltamenl) 
fl" fluJkttn de  nl'll'L'I~Ilt'nlt'nl\ ()lll"\II'H'rll.llft'\ l"(llllp!llll" ljllollft' l·dtiiOil\ 
l'l•dtltnn  A:  llulkttll :lll.thltqttl'  hrhdnm.td.url' 'l)!"n.t!.tnl  tk' alit'~. de\ t."O!llJnllntt·:tlllllh  t't  dt•.,  dtll"llllll'lll\ dt'\ in\ttltillllll\ ain'l ljlll' de\ arttdt'' dl.'  pCnodtqltt'\,  I{'\ tt'\tl"' 
ft'il'lllh t'l  olll.tl\\l·  ..  p.tr k  \(.'r\ILl' Cl'ntr.d dc l>nntnll'OI.IIIllll (\('AI>-IX/C/11 LOill"l'flll'lll k' :It'll\ II(·,  til'<>  tmlltU!ttJn\ ct lOll\ k·' tlnm:lllll'\ <Jill  ,·y ra!t.tl"ht•n! 
le St'f\ll."t'  de d<lt'Unll'nt.tllllll du l'.ttkmt•nt  lttfllJl('t'n t.lll.thnn·  .'1  l.t  ,l·lntton de\ al\Jde, de  pi·ttnd 1 qut·~ 
l'l·dt!IPI\ n  Built-till  \l)'ll.tll'!tqll\'  :1  p:ITII\Il)J\  itrq~ultl:r:. l"lllllprl'll.llll dt'\ rl·tl-n·nt"l''- hthltll)!T.tphtqttt'\  '>liT  llll  \Ujl'l  dl·tt·rminl·.  Ch.tqllt'  1111\l' a  Jllllf annult•l'l·dtttOil prl·ci-dl'ntc. 
- l'l:dt!l< 111  (':  RlTl'Tilnre nnnu!.tttl ;\  p.trut:on  trrt'~llltl·rl'  ("h,tqllt' nttml·ro t'\1  t"nn ... tnl· ;'tun,·  ru~tlljlll' dtt  pl.tn de d.t.,.,t'll1t'nf  t'l  reprl'nd k' rdl·rt'IIL"t''  t'ttl·l', d.tm l'l·dt!it\11  A 
d~·ru" !.t  p.truthnl du uwlltl.tttf ptl·cl·dl·nt  '11r  k  m~'llll' ,u1 ct 
- I'Cdttlnn  I>  l'\1  rl· .. cnl•t• ;'t  tk' rl·n,Hitqttl'' d'tnlurlll.lfl(lfl  'liT  ]e, actt\ltl·, de  ...  Cnn'lllllll.llltl·, l'ltrnp(·nuw  ... 
1 a  pr~·,t'll!.t!ll\11 m.ttl·ndk dl'\  rl·1~renrn d.tn' In i·dt!IOII'>  A t't (' t'\1  1.1  \lll\:11111': 
II)  t'n  h,l\tl  t'l  :'t  J.!.IIJ~he·  num(·ro d'.•rdtt' 
A (.t\h'\ Lnn·tnun.tul,ttft''· e!\:.) 
B  (.trtt\1~·., ,,:.kdlllllnt·,J 
dl''t"!tp!illll hth]pl)'T.tp'ittjllt' 
II  Hrllktttno tit  dllt"llllll'll!.t/t<Hlt'  L·nn\f:t  dt  qu.t!trol.'dtnnnt 
0  en h." t't  :'t  f.llldlt:': 
d)  en h." ct  ;.)  drottc: 
(l'\t'OIItt'iklllt'OI) 
tthltl"l'\ de tl.t\\tftcatultl 
n' de  mtcrofdm d11  SCAD ou n" dt· c:Jt.tlll!,!llt'  dt•I'011it·e 
tk..,  Puhltc.ttiOil\, llll  ~t!!
1 t'  PL (P,ukment luropCen) 
- I' I dtttom· A:  i.·  un Pnlkt1tno .ttultttco 'ettun.tn.tk tht• \t').'n:tl.t  a!tt,  t.omuntt":lllll'ltl' d<lliii\H'Illt  l'lll!lllllt!.Ht, l'Oillt'  pure arlicolt \t"lt'/ton.llt d.\ pcnndtn  lle\11 sclettonalt e 
an.dt//.111  d.d St·nttHl Ct•ntr.tk dt  i),,\llllll'lll.t/lilll~· (\CAI>·IX/C/1) rt)~lt.trd.tno  It•  atlt\lt.\ \k\k 1'-lllutttllll e  tutti 1 \t'lttlfl  nl'i  qualt t."\\l'  'I  e~rltcann 
II  Scr\1/hl dt  d•'t"lllllt'll!.\/lll11t' th·l  1\ul,ll\\~'tHo I llHlptll tPll.thnr.t all.t  \clt"/llllll'  tk~lt ,ll!tcnlt tit  pntodtct 
l'l dt/101\l"  n.  c llll h(llk!ttnn  .,l·~n.ill'!l\11  non  pcrt!ldl\"ll,  Cll!llprt'Oikllil'  I Tlkflllh'llll  hthltn)!r.ttt~l  dr\ponthdi  ~II  un  "'J.'j!l'!ltl dt'll'fllllllato. Oj.'fll  :tj.')!lllfll,IJllt'll!ll inchllk tutti 
l  llkflllll"ll!l hthllllf'Lillcl  ptthhltt':lll  llt'l  rll'Cl'th-lltl' hnlkttlllll 'lillll  'l~'\\0  \Or!~t'J!ll, t' ll\lllldt  1!1  ;!!l!lllll.t. 
1'1  dl/hllll'  C':  i.·  un  tndt\'t'  t'll111ttl.ltl\ll,  n11n  l't'lllldtl'o.  fl'l.tlt\ll  .td  un.t  "t'/lonl'  dd  rt:tntl  d1  cl.t .. ~tftC:I710ilt'  e  l'Oilflt'nl'  tum  i  rift•rinwnti  hlhllll)!rafi.-i  puhhllt'ali 
nell\·dl/11\lll'  r\  ;r  p.trtlft' d.tll.t  d.t!.t dd prnnkniL' llldt\t' 
l'l dl!ttHlt:  [)  i:  Tl\l'T\,tla  :1  [ll'ft•HltL"I  d'tnl<lTtll.l/lllllt' \ulk ,tttt\tl.'t dl'lk Comtttll!.'t  lurnpel'. 
l.t  prl'~t·n!.tttnllt' m.l!l'rt,tll•  dt'l  rt1ertt1l•.'ll!l  bJhltn_l'r.t1td  nl"lk·  edt/1111\1  At' C  i:  l.t  \t')!lll'lllt' 
li)  Ill  ,t!hl :1  '11\1\!T.I  11111\ll'rll  d'utdt!ll' 
A  (.Jtll  t·omttllll.trt, t'lT.) 
B (,lfttnllt wktlllll.ttll 
dnL'!t/lllllt' hthll(l)!f.tltc.t 
lkt dnt."ttnu·nt.tltt'hulkttn ht'\l,t.il  uti  \tt·r tttfl'.l\t'll 
l)  111  h,t.,.,ll  a  \in"tr:l" 
d)  in  h,t\\n a t!t·,tr.t: 
11\dlll dl d.t  .... lfit':l/1(\fll" 
numno tid minoltltn SCAI>. o  numno dt  cil:thlp:o dd-
l't 11fttiO dl'llt: Puhhltctllont o  ~tgl.t  1'1  ( Parl:tmenlo l:urn-
Pl'il) 
- 1 1 11~'.1\t'  :\:  \\'ei..L•Ittl..'  an.thtt,th  hulkfm  d.tt  h.tn~tdtn~·l'n,  melklll'ltn).'t'll  t'll  dl•l..umt·n!t•n  \.til  dL·  m'telltngt•n  /d\H'I  al'  :trttJ..elt•n  uti  tljthchnftt•n  ~i~·n:tlt·ert.  Oe 
dPt1T tk Centr.ll>e  dtl'n\1  d!ltllmen!.tltt' (SCAfl-IX/C/1) rt"'l·kdt't'ttk en  !-'t',tn.tl_, .. l'L'hk teJ..,Il'n  hdrdkn dt'  actt\l!t'lll'll \.In tk 111\lt'lltll!-'t'Jl  l'll alk f.'t'htetkn dtt•  d.t.trnH'C  in 
H'Th.tnd ..r.un  lk d.,~tttnl'nt.tltedll·rhl  \,Ill  lwl  lttr~>pl''t'  P.trlt·mt·nt  \H'rl..t  nll'lk a.tn dt•  'l'kl"lt~· \,In I1Jlhtltrdt.11 t11..dl'!l 
1'11).!.1\t'  ll  Brhltogr,t1"~h hulkttn d.tt  ontt').'clm.tll}! \l'T\Chllnl  t'll  d.\1  rdnt'll!tt'' !1\t'r t't'll  ht·p,t;dd  {lndcn~erp l'ot·\.tl  h·dl·r hiiJ!l'"erl..t  numnwr \t'T\,\0).'1  hct  \o<H}!.I·tndt·. 
- t 'tt~.l\l'  C:  Cumul.t!ld  t~cl'l  d.tt  onrt·~·rlnLI!t}!  \l'f'thllllL  lnln  lltllllll1t'T  1'  ).'t'\l,t]J  a.tn  n·n  ruhrtl'lo.  \:til  dt•  cl.t\\tftl'.tllt'  t'll  nt't'lllt  de  ft').'t'\t'll\  tlp  dtt'  in  utlg.t\e  A 
\:111.11  dc \t'T\thl!lllll}! \.Ill ht'!  \llOI)!.I.tJld  tkl·l 0\l'f hl'l!d!dt" ondl'r\l.l'rp \l.l'rtkn \l'fllH'Id 
- l'tl_l'.l\t' I>:  \llorhchotttkn ;t.tn  dt·  ltlthdntllt'll O\t'T dl'  \l.crl..t.t.tmiH'dt•n  \,In dl' I urnpt''l' (it'lllt't'll'-th.trpen 
Ik ).'t')!l"\l'll\  tn  dl•  Ul!.('.l\t'rl  A l'll  C  \l.l'flkll ,tl, \nl).'!  \l'TI'lt'ld 
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35 INTRODUCTION 
For marketing purposes,  almost all the European Community's agricultural 
production comes  under what  are  known  as  "cormnon  organizations." 
Since  the  Community's  arrangements  for  sheepmeat  entered  into force  in 
October  1980,  the  only important  products still not accounted  for are 
potatoes and  alcohol,  and  some  yearo have  already been spent  on  discussion 
of these  two  (:;actors. 
Applied  on  a  uniform basis throughout  tho  Community  for each product,  the 
management  rules have  special  features varying according to the  characteris-
tics of the various products.  There  are  four main typos  of common  organi-
zation,  covering altogether more  than 95  %of agricultural production. 
-~tore than 70 % or the products are  covered  by arrangements  providing 
guarantees, in one  form  or another,  as regards disposal and  prices. 
For the main  cereals,  sugar,  milk products,  beef/veal,  and,  since  1980, 
sheopmeat,  an intervention system  is operated  :  whenever market  prices 
fail to match a  given price,  intervention agencies must  buy in, at that 
price, all quantities offered  by  starers.  The  agencies sell them  again 
when  tho  market  recovers or try to find  another outlet,  for example  by 
export.  For other products - pigmeat,  certain fruits and  vegetables, 
table winos - market  support  is based,  in practice,  on  more  flexible  mea-
sures,  like  storage aid,  withdrawals by  producers'  groups  and distilla-
tion aids. 
- About  25  % of production - other fruits and  vegetables,  flowers,  wine 
other than table wine,  eggs and  poultry  is covered  by arrangements 
based essentially on  external  protection.  The  arrangements nrc  confined, 
in those  cases,  to protection of Community  production from  fluctuations 
on  the  world  market  by  instruments  ouch  ao  customo duties,  or levies, 
wh,ich  arc, as it wore,  variable duties.  In  oomo  caoes the duties or le-
vies are  charged  only during certain periods of the year. 
Supplementar,y aids are  granted to a  number  of products  :  durum  wheat, 
olive oil,  certain oilsoods,  and  tobacco.  Those  aids,  confined to 
products of which tho  Community  consumes  more  than it produces,  enable 
conmuner  prices to be  kept  relatively low  while  ensuring a  minimum  income 
to producers.  They may  be  combined  with certain fonns  of  .. price  or diopocnl 
guarantees. 
4 - Flat-rate aido paid by tho  hoctaro  or by quantity produced  are  paid  for 
only a  few  producto the  ocale  of production of which is omall  :  cotton-
need,  flax,  hemp,  hope,  oilkwormo,  soeds,  and dried  fodder. 
-II· 
*  * 
But  however diversified the mechanicms  of the  common  organi7Ations for the 
various producto,  the  objectiveo,  tho  fundamental  principles and  management 
aro all based  on  a  single approach. 
The  objectives are  : 
- improved  productivity, 
- equitable  incomes  for farmers,  mainly achieved through the  sale  of their 
production, 
- market  otability and  reliable  oupplies for the markets, 
- reasonable  consumer prices. 
The  following principleo are thooe underlying the  common  organizations  : 
- ~  !:_~!_o....,.m!r!:o! is set up,  i.e. products may  bo  moved  unhindered within 
the Community.  Customs duties, equivalent  charges or subsidies diotor-
ting competition are  not allowed.  This aloo entails the  introduction of 
common  prices,  the  harmonization of administrative,  health protection and 
veterinary regulations,  common  quality stanlards, and  stable  currency pa-
ritieo; 
- tho  Community  preference  io an osoontial corollary of single markets.  It  ------------- moans  that the Member  States give  preference to Community  production and 
protect themoelveo together, at tho  common  external frontier,  against 
oharp price  fluctuationo on  the Horld marketo and  low-price  imports; 
5 - !:.~2n_f~n!:,i~l-1'2,SE_O!;D!b.!l!ti: io the practical exprcosion of solidarity 
between the vnriouo regiono  of the  Community and  cnableo the  common  orga-
nizationo to bo  operated ao  ouch.  The  key inotrument  for thio is the 
European Agricultural  Guidance  and  Guarantee  Fund  (EAGGF). 
For certain agricultural producto of which surpluses  build up easily -
mainly milk products and  ougar - the principle of the financial. "co-
responsibility" of producers has been introduced in various  forme. 
* 
*  * 
Ao  tho market  organizations have  been gradually introduced,  the prices fixed 
for the agricultural products have  become  common  prices.  Each year,  on the 
basio of proposals from  the  Commission,  the  Council  of Ministers fixes ~ 
mon  prices for the  following  season.  Tho  type of price io,  of course,  not 
tho  same  for each product and  aloo dopondo  on the kind  of guarantee it io 
desired to onourc. 
Some  prices arc  fixed  with the  main objective  of controlling tho  Community~ 
internal market  (target prices,  guide prices,  intervention prices, etc.) 
while  others have  the main aim  of ensuring Community  protection and  prefe-
rence  vis-0.-vio external markoto  (threshold priceo,  sluiceg01.:teiprices,  etc.). 
In the absence  of a  oinglo European currency,  tho  priceo are denominated 
in ECUo,  the  common  unit of account,  which,  if it is to bo used properly, 
prooupposoo  otablo paritioo betueon the  ~tember States'  currencies.  Because 
no  such stability hao boon achieved  in practice,  price  lcvclo arc  in fact 
not the  same  in the various Member  States. 
Following tho  currency difficulties which have  occured  oinco  1969,  the 
authoritico have  had  to introduce  "monetary compenoatory amounto"  (l.fCAs) 
to offset, between the various Member  States, the  impact  on the  common 
prices of variations in currency exchange  rateo.  By  means  of this device, 
the principle and  system of common  priceo,  and with them  tho  principle of 
the  single market,  can be  kept  intact,  so that as and when  the  relation-
ships between the  currencies become  more  stable,it will  be  possible tore-
vert automatically to a  more  fully integrated market.  Tho  European  ~!onetary 
System  (EMS),  sot up in 1979,  has enabled the  ~WAs then existing to be  re-
duced  quito  sharply. * 
*  * 
Under the agricultural policy,  a  single  system  for trade across the  common 
external frontiers has been introduced.  This system has replaced all the 
schemes  operated by the Member  States,  including quantitative restrictions. 
Its aims are 
- to protect  Community  agricultural prices against  imports at lower prices, 
and 
- to enable  Community  operators to participate  in world  trade,  but  of course 
international obligations are at the  same  time  complied with. 
The  main  instruments used  for the  implementation of the external trade ar-
rangements are  only three  in number  :  import  levies and/or customs duties, 
and  export  refunds. 
The  levies,  related to the prices to beunintained within the  Community,  are 
designed to neutralize price fluctuations  on  the world market,  and  thus to 
stabilize the EEC  markets.  The  levy is a  variable  charge  and  its role  can-
not  be  compared  with that of the  customs duty.  If products  from  non-member 
countries are  offered for  import at the  common  frontier at prices falling 
short  of those  fixed  by the  Community,  a  levy bridges the  gap. 
If world  supply prices exceed the threshold prices,  the  Community  also has 
power to charge  levies on  its own  exports in order to prevent European 
agricultural  products being drained  out  on  to the world markets and  in or-
der to ensure  reasonable  prices for Community  consumers. 
The  export  refunds are theoretically  11refundo" of the  import  levies.  They  -
are designed  to bridge the  gap  between the  internal  Community  prices and 
world  market  prices,  so  that  Community  agricultural products can in fact 
be  sold  on  world  markets. 
* 
*  * 
The  Co~~ission manages  the unified agricultural markets under the basic 
regulations and  the  implementing regulations adopted  by the  Council of Mi-
nisters.  Management  decisions taken by the  Commission are referred before-
hand  to management  committees.  These  committees,  made  up of representati-
ves of the Member  States but  chaired by a  Commission  official,  have  been 
set up for the various groups of agricultural products covered  by  common 
7 arrangements. 
Advisory committees,  bringing together representatives from  the various 
interests concerned  (producers,  proceoooro,  dealers,  paid workers,  conrru-
mers),  also assist the  Commission  in the management  of the agricultural mar-
kets. 
* 
*  * 
8 I.  THE  CCJ-1MON  ORGANIZATION  OF  THE  l-iARKETS  m MILK  AND  MILK  PRODUCTS 
A.  General  picture of tho milk products sector 
Milk production io tho most  important  branch of Community  agriculture, ac-
counting for 20% of agricultural production.  Cattle  farming altogether, 
i.e. milk production plus beef/veal,  represents more  than 35  %  of agricul-
tural production.  More  than  1,8 million Community  holdings,  or more  than 
one  in three,  produce milk. 
Most  milk is produced by small  or medium-sized  farms  :  55  %  of dairy farms 
have  less than ten cows.  Milk production reached about  105  million tonnes 
in 1980 and  increases by about  2 %  per year.  A growing proportion of this 
milk  (93 %  in 1979)  is processed by dairies,  and  the quantity of milk sent 
to dairies in increasing by 2  to 3 %  per year. 
However,  the  number  of dairy cows  is fairly stable  (about  25  million),  the 
increase  in production being almost entirely due  to improved yields. 
The  Community  produces more  milk and  milk products than  it consUlles.  Con-
sumption per head  of milk products, with the  exception of cheeses and  cer-
tain fresh products,  has tended to mark  time despite the decline  in real 
prices and  special  consumption incentives,  for oxn.mple  for butter.  As  the 
Community's  population is increasing only very slowly,  total consumption of 
milk and  milk products  shows  only a  very lm-1  annual  percentage  increase 
(0.5 %)· 
The  subsidized  oalo  of skimmed  milk and  skinuned-mild  powder as animal  feed 
is one  of tho main devices used to help balance tho markets in this product• 
Heavy  subsidies are also paid to assist consumption of butter within the 
Community.  In recent years,  more  than 600.000 tonnos (40 %  of total con-
sumption)  havo  been sold at specially reduced prices. 
Tho  prices of milk products  cannot  be  supported unless butter and  skimmed-
milk powder are bought  in.  HoHover,  Community  stocks of these two  products 
have  of late been cealed down  to much  more  manageable  proportiono than in 
the pact. 
Community oxporto of milk products (including food  aid)  havo  increaoed  sub-
otantially.  Aids to exports of those products, despite higher prices on  the 
world market,  are still a  vory costly item,  chargeable to the  Guarantee 
Section of the  EAGGF. 
9 B.  Uilk and  milk products  the machinery of the  common  organization 
Implementing the  general principles of the  common  agricultural policy,  the 
basic regulations have  established a  price  system,  an intervention system 
(designed to  uupport  the  internal market)  and  arrangoments for trade with 
non-member  countries.  Additional measures arc designed to support  and  sta-
bilize the milk ucctor. 
1•  Priceu 
The  following pricou are  fixed  for each season 
- target price  for milk, 
- intervention prices for  •  butter 
•  skimmed-milk powder 
•  Grana-Padano and  Parmigiano-Reggiano  cheeseu 
- threshold prices. 
These  prices normally enter into force  on  1 April,  i.e. at the  beginning of 
the milk year,  and  lapse  on  31  March  tho  following year.  They may  be  adap-
ted during the year if circumstances  co  require;  priceo may  also be  fixed 
in two  stages. 
a}  Tho  target price  for milk 
To  underpin farmeate  prices,  the  Community  fixes a  target price for milk 
delivered to dairies.  This is the  price of milk which  Community  policy 
seeks to ensure,  for all milk sold  by  farmers during tho  milk year,  covering 
outlets on  the  Community  market  and  external markets.  Thuo  the target price 
is an objective but not  a  guarantee.  It applies to milk with a  fat  content 
of 3·7 %.  It in expresood  in ECU,  to be  converted  into national  currencies 
at the agricul  turol  conversion rates ("green rates")• 
b)  Intervention prices 
Tho  intervention prices contribute to tho  achievement  of the target price. 
Tho  intervention agencies,  operating in each ~tembcr State  ,  must  buy in all 
products offered to them at the  intervention price. 
10 These  prices are  normally the  lower limit of market  prices and  thus guaran-
tee a  minimum  income  to farmers. 
As  the  scheme  works  for butter and  skimmed-milk powder  it provides an out-
let for the  two  components  of milk.  For Italy,  where  production of Grana-
Padano  a1m  Parmigiano-Reggiano  cheeses represents tho  basis of the dair.y 
products  sector,  intervention prices for these  cheeses are also fixed  in 
order to provide  comparable  support  in Italy to that provided by interven-
tion measures for milk and  skimmed-milk  powder  in the  other Member  States. 
The  intervention prices do  not enable  the dairies,  in respect  of the  quan-
tities they have  sent to intervention,  to pay farmers  a  price  for their milk 
fully matching the target price.  But  the  prices obtained  for the  other pro-
ducts (liquid milk,  fresh products,  cheeses)  on  the  markets are  such·that 
in general the  prices actually paid to the milk producers are  close to the 
target price.  They  may  even exceed this price where  demand  is heavy for a 
given product but more  often they are  a  little below it.  On  a  market  bur-
dened  by  permanent  over-production,  the  intervention price eventually de-
termines tho  market  price and,  consequently,  tho  farmgate  price,  i.e. what 
the  farmer actually gets. 
The  intervention prices for butter and  sk~ed-milk powder are  designed to 
take  account of a  certain value  relationship between fat  content and  protein 
content  of milk.  On  the  basis of a  price  for milk with fat  content of 3·7%, 
tho  fat/protein ratio is now  55/45·  Hhen  cornmon  prices wore  first  fixed, 
i.e.  for the  1968/69  milk season,  the  ratio was  still 70/30. 
c)  Threshold price  o 
Applied at tho  external frontier of the  Community  in respect of imports,  the 
threshold prices are a  protection mechanism  enabling the  prices on  tho  in-
ternal market to be  brought near to the target price whilst allowing of 
adequate  supplies through  imports  should there  be  a  shortaGC  or danger of 
shortage  (fuller details are  given on  this point at paragraph 3,  concerning 
trade). 
In order to get as near as possible to the  target price  for milk for the 
farmer,  the  intervention arrangements  cover products whose  role,  in the 
II pricing of milk for producers is particularly important.  This can be  achie-
ved  : 
- either by supporting tho main milk ingredients by intervention in favour 
of butterfat or milk proteins; 
- or by  supporting milk no  a  raw  material  by  intervention for cheeses or 
drinking milk {milk for schools). 
Thus  there aro  no  special arrangements  for the protection of tho  market  in 
drinking milk. 
a)  Intervention for butterfat 
aa)  ~i~-i~,_a!  !h~ !n!e~~n!i~n_p~i~eL fo~ £U~l!c_s!o~a~-a~_sEe~i~l 
disposal  _  .... ---
Whore  no  outlets are  available  for the butter on  the  normal  market,  it is 
bought  in by  intervention agencies provided it meets  certain quality,  age 
and  packaging criteria. 
This butter is disposed of at a  later date according to the  regulations, 
when  tho market  situation allorlS of this,  and  in a  way  ensuring that normal 
trade  flows arc  not disturbed.  Is is resold  on  the  Community  market  under 
special  low  price  schemes  : 
- to food  processors for the  manufacture  of pastry products,  biscuits, 
bakero'  ware  and  ice  cream; 
- to t-relfare  institutions; 
- to armed  forceo  and  units ranking as  such; 
for the  manufacture  of concentrated butter in small  packages,  for use  for 
cooking  (suspended  on  1 October  1980); 
for direct  consumption  (special Christmas saleo schemes  - suspended at 
the  end  of 1980). 
The  Community's  food  aid to developing countries in the  form  of butter and 
butteroil  comes  from  public stocks of butter or market butter.  Supplies 
for tho  food  aid programme  are  obtained by tendering procedures. 
For  oales to food  processors,  tho  Commission  callo for tenders  at regular 
intervals.  Once  those  have  been scrutinized,  it fixes the  sale price. 
12 other saloo are generally made  directly at fixed prices. 
Since July 1981,  the arrangements  for sales of public stocks of butter have 
been replaced by a  direct aid  scheme  for fresh market  butter.  This  scheme 
was  introduced after tho disposal,  in the first half of 1981,  of almost all 
tho butter in public storage.  Tho  new  arrangements apply to the  special 
schemes  for sales to food  processors (pastry goods,  ice  cream),  armed  forces 
and  non-profit making  bodies. 
In order to ensure  normal  supplies on  tho butter market  in winter at prices 
similar to those  being charged during tho  root  of the year,  financial aid is 
granted to private starers of butter and  cream.  The  period  of storage  -
fixed  by the  Commission  - normally begins  on  1 April and  ends on  15  Septem-
ber;  the  period  of withdraual  from  otoraBO  begins  on  16  December  and  ends  on 
31  March  of the  following year.  The  minimwn  period of storage is four months. 
Tho  regulations stipulate that  whenever butterfat surpluses build up  or arc 
liable to build up,  other measureo  (other than those  referred to under  aa) 
and  bb)  may  bo  taken to facilitate disposal.  A direct consumer  oubsidy may 
help to increase disposal. 
The  following  schemes are  operated 
- General and  permanent  suboidy  : 
Thio aid,  designed to reduce  the  consumer price  of butter,  is operated  in 
tho United Kingdom,  Ireland,  Denmark  and  Luxembourg. 
The  subsidy runs to about  15  to  25  %  of the retail price  of the butter. 
In tho United Kingdom,  the whole  of the  subsidy is financed  by the  EEC. 
In the  other ~tembor States not more  than three-quarters of the  subsidy is 
financed  by the EEC. 
- Tempora~ subsidy  : 
During limited periods,  for example  at the end  of the year,  the price of 
a  certain quantity of market butter (uuch ao the  publicly-stored butter 
13 referred to under aa)  can be  reduced to booot demand.  Thio reduction 
was  mado  for three  conaocutive years,  but has not  been conceded  since 
1980,  either for publicly-stored butter or for privately-stored butter. 
Suboidy to welfare benoficiaireo: 
On  certain conditions,  welfare  benoficiaireo in the  Community  may  buy 
butter at reduced priceo. 
b) Intervention for milk proteino 
Tho  market  in skimmed-milk  - liquid and  powder  - is supported  by 
- a  oystem  of buying-in of milk pol-.'der; 
- n  oystem  of aid  for liquid  skimmed  milk and  sk~ed-milk powder. 
aa)  Buy!nrr !n_a! !h£ !n!e!V£n!i£n_p!i~e_o£ £k~~e~~i!k_P£~O!  ~n~ 
~e~s~~o_f£r_o~!~_d£~  ~t£c~o-
An  tor  butter,  only top quality skimmed-milk  powder,  meeting certain age 
and  packaging requirements,  is bought  in. 
Brcducts thus held  in public storage which  cannot  be  disposed  of in tho 
normal  way  may  be  oold at specially reduced  prioeo,  in particular 
- for incorporation in compound  feed  for pigo and  poultry•  This  scheme 
wao  operated  in 1977,  1978  and  1979•  Tendering procedures are used. 
To  prevent  fresh  skimmed-milk  powder,  a  ourplus product,  being sent  for 
public otorage,  n  oystem  of direct aid to the product designed  for ito 
incorporation in pig and  poultr.y feed  wao  operated  for the  same  period; 
- exporting,  oomotimes after denaturing,  in order to ensure that the pro-
duct  is uoed  only as animal  feed; 
- food  aid  io  sometimes granted partly from  public stocks.  other oupplies 
are made  directly with frooh powder  into which in most  caseo vitamins 
have  boon  incorporated. 
14 These  aids arc  granted in the first place to promote  use  in the  sector of 
feed  for young animals,  which  is the main use.  These  aids are  fixed  in the 
light of the  intervention price  for  sk~ed-milk powder,  developments with 
regard to supplies of liquid  sk~ed milk and  okirnmed-milk  powder,  develop-
ments with regard to prices for calvos,  and  developments with regard to pri-
ces on  tho market  in competing proteins,  etc. 
The  scheme  applies to liquid  skimmed  milk sold  back by the dairy to the 
farm,  to liquid  skimmed  milk used  directly on  the  farm  on  which it is pro-
duced  and to skimmed-milk  powder,  provided the product  is denatured or in-
corporated  in milk replacer feeds. 
As  well as these aids for animal  feed,  an aid is granted  for liquid  sk~ed 
milk processed  into casein and  casoinates,  which arc products used as a  raw 
material  for certain industrial and  food  products. 
c)  Intervention in respect of cheese 
As  already noted,  Grana-Padano  and  Parmigiano-Reggiano  cheeses arc  bought in 
by the agencies in Italy. 
For these  cheeses,  and  for Provolone  cheese,  a  private  storage aid  shemo 
has been set up as  for butter.  If market  conditions so require  (price 
levels,  stocks with producers or dealers),  some  other cheeses,  such ns 
Pecorino-Romano and  Emmental-type  cheeses  (including Gruyere,  Comte  and 
Beaufort)  may  qualify for private  storage aid. 
d)  Intervention for drinking milk 
In order to encourage the  concrumption  of milk,  the  Community  contributea 
to schemes  in tho Member  Stateo for the provioion at reduced  prices of 
milk and  certain milk products to schools. 
3·  Trade  Hith non-member  countrieo  --------..---·----
a)  Imports 
- A variable levy is charged  on  imports,  except  for producto in respect  of 
which tho  Community  has made  special arrangements or agreemonto. 
15 '.rhe  Council  of Ministers  octo each year a  thrcohold price  for milk 
products;  these are divided  into groupo  and  for each of theoe  groups a 
pilot product  in chosen for which  a  threnhold  price  is fixed  in the  light 
of : 
•  the  ratio of the  fat  content  of the milk to the  protein content; 
•  the tareot price  of the milk; 
•  the  need  to cnnurc  some  degree  of protection for the  Community's  pro-
cerming industry ("tho  Community  preference"). 
The  threshold  price  represents the  lowcnt  price at which  the  product  co-
ming  from  non-member  countrien may  enter the  EEC  market.  It in fixed  at 
the  stage  "free to wholesalers",  i.e. at the marketing  stage at which 
competition from  imported  products is brought to bear. 
The  threshold  price is used  for the  ~•lculation of the  levy,  which  is 
defined  as beins the difference between this same  threshold  price and  the 
free-at-frontier price  for each product matching the most  favourable  op-
portunities for puchasing in international trade.  The  levy is fixed  by 
the  Commission  on  the  first and  the  sixteenth of each month.  If the  need 
is felt,  the  Commission  m~y,  however,  alter the  levy at any time  between 
ther:e  t\'TO  daten. 
For certain productr:  in the  same  group  but differing from  tho  pilot pro-
duct,  a  "derived" levy may  be  fixed. 
- Under  tho  GATT,  or further  to certain autonomru:;  concossiono,  the  Community 
has made  opecial aG'reementr:  with a  viet-.r  to facilitating exports of certain 
milk productr:  from  non-member  countricr: to the  EEC  and  vice-verr:a.  'fhcse 
r:chomor:  include  arrangementr:  for  chcer:eo  r:uch  ar:  Emmental,  cheddar,  pro-
cor:r:cd  cheer:e.  Thcr:e  productr: arc  a~itted to the  Community  on  certain 
conditionr: - compliance  with a  specific free-at-frontier price,  preoen-
tation of licenceo,  fat  content and  age  of the  product. 
The  Community,  during the  negotiations for the memborohip  of the United 
Kinedom,  agreed  to import  a  given qun.nti-cy- of  butter from  Now  Zealand  at a 
special  levy rnte. 
16 b)  Exports 
- The  Commission  can  pay export  "refunds" to bridge  the  gap  between prices 
in the  Community  and  prices obtaining in world  trade  in milk  products. 
The  refund  is the  same  throughout  the  Community,  but may  be  differentia-
ted according to country of destination to cover any special  features of 
the markets.  It must  be  reviewed at least once  every four weeks. 
To  facilitate the  conclusion of major sales contracts the execution of 
which may  cover periods of several months,  the  refund  can be  fixed  in ad-
~·  However,  for certain products and  certain destinations,  advance 
fixing of refunds  is not  allowed  (for example,  for  cheeses,  for which 
the  minimum  prices must  be  complied  with  on  export, in accordance with com-
mitments entered  into). 
In order to build  up  trade  in milk products,  the  Community  has  concluded 
special export agreements with certain non-member  countries- Switzerland, 
Spain,  Austria,  United  States,  Canada  and  Australia. 
In general,  these  schemes apply to certain categories of cheeses which 
must  often carry a  licence and  comply with certain prices so as not  to 
disturb the  market  of the  country of destination. 
The  price,  intervention and  trade  schemes described,  designed  to stabilize 
and  support  the  milk and  milk products market,  have  failed to prevent 
further aggravation of the  surpluses.  With  a  view to restoring equilibrium 
between  supply and  demand,  other measures have  proved  indispensable. 
a)  The  co-responsibility levy 
The  co-responsibility levy is designed to encourage  and  broaden the disposal 
of milk products.  The  milk  producer pays this compulsory levy in the  form 
of a  percentage  of the milk target price.  Applied  since  16  September  1977, 
the  levy has been  fixed at the  following levels  : 
from  16  September  1977  to 30  April  1978 
from  1 May  197 8 to 31  May  1980  : 
17 
1·5fo  of the target prioo :fur milk 
Oe5%  II  II  II  II  II from  1 June  1980  : 
from  6 April  1981  : 
2•0 %  of the  target price  for milk 
II  II  II 
Dairy  farmer:J  in mountain regions,  in the Hezzogiorno and  in Greece  are 
exempt.  Da.iry  farmoro  in "le sn-favoured  regions" enjoy partial exemption  •. 
Tho  yield  from  the  co-responsibility levy,  i.e. part of the  income  which the 
dairy farmer obtains for hie milk,  is assigned  to promoting tho disposal of 
milk products.  Action designed  to expand  outlets includes the  financing of 
promotion  schemes,  publicity and  market  research work,  other research,  tech-
nical aosistanco  and  promotion  schemes,  and  measures designed  to improvo  the 
quality of tho milk. 
b)  Non-delivery and  conversion premiumo 
Promiumo  are  paid  : 
- to dairy fa:rmoro  who  have  undertaken to cut milk deliveries, 
•  either by using their own  milk to feed  their own  animals, 
•  or by  slaughtering dairy cows; 
- to farmers  who  convert their herds,  i.e.  from  dairyto beef breeds. 
These  aids have  varied  in relation with tho effect on  production of milk. 
Tho  non-delivery premium  was  suspended  in September  1980,  and  the dairy herd 
conversion premium  was  suspended  at tho  beginning of tho  1981/82 milk year. 
c)  A premium  for tho  retention of the  sucklor  cow  herd 
Since June  1980,  owners  of cows  suckling calves with a  view to the  produc-
tion of quality beef qualify for a  premium  (see  aloo  Chapter II :  beef/veal). 
IX II.  THE  CCl.n.10N  ORGANIZATION  OF  THE  MARKE'rs  rn BEEl"/VEAL 
A.  General  picture  of tho  beef/veal  sector 
In the  Community,  beef/veal accounto for about  16 %  of final agricultural 
production and  is produced  on  more  than 2.5 million holdings,  i.e. on  one 
holding in every two.  The  production of beef/veal and  milk are  linked, 
since  about  80 %  of beef/veal  cameo  from  herds which  produce  both milk and 
meat.  The  number  of head  of cattle  shaHs  little change  :  about 78 million 
units,  of which  about  31  million arc  cows. 
The  gross domestic production of beef/veal  in the  enlarged  Community  reached 
7 million tonnes in 19801  a  figure  matched  fairly exactly by  consumption, 
and  consumption per inhabitant is about  26  kg. 
In  1970,  the degree  of self-sufficiency in beef/veal  represented,  on  average 
for the  nine :Member  Stater;,  90.5  %•  The  Community  became  completely self-
sufficient  only  in  1974•  In subsequent years,  the  rate  has  fluctuated but 
reached  about  102 %  in  1980  and  1981. 
The  Community  har;  thus become  a  net exporter of beef/veal  on  the world  mar-
ket.  This is essentially the reoult of an  increase  in production,  while 
consumption hao marked  time.  But  another factor leav:i.rl&  surpluses for ex-
ports has been  imports of beef/veal  and  live animals,  which  are mainly car-
ried  out  under  special  schemes  based  on  international  commitments. 
On  the  market  in beef/veal,  thoro  has been an increase  in recent years in 
quantities bought  in,  and  this has  had  the effect of boosting EAGGF  guaran-
tee expenditure  in this sector.  For this reason,  beef/veal market  support 
measures have  been adapted  to fit the  market  situation more  closely 
B.  Beef/veal  the machinery of the  common  organization 
The  first measures  for the  creation of a  common  organization of markets  in 
the beef/veal  sector were  adopted  in November  1964·  A three-and-a-half 
year transitional period  had  been agreed before  Community  regulations ente-
red  into force.  The  organization of the markets began full  operation in all 
six original members  of the  Community  on  29  July  1968. 
19 Thone  arrangements  have  since undergone  a  number  of important  changes. 
For example,  there  has been a  permanent  arraneement  for intervention on  the 
markets  since  1972•  In 1977,  the  import  rules were  aloo  completely over-
hauled.  Those  changes have  become  necessary because  of exceptional  fluc-
tuations on  the  world  market. 
The  common  organization of the  markets in this sector covers the  following 
main  products  : 
- live animals of tho  bovine  species, 
- moat  of bovine  species,  fresh,  chilled or frozen, 
-meat of the  bovine  species,  salted or in brine,  dried or rnnokcd, 
- preparations and  preserves containing moat  or offals of tho  bovine  specko, 
- fats of tho  bovine  species. 
1.  Prices  ----
Like most  of the  co~mon organizations,  the  organization for beef/veal in-
cludes arrangements  for guidance  through prices. 
The  market  organization hinees on  the  guide price. 
It is the  price applying to all categories of adult cattle marketed  on  re-
presentative marketo of the  Community  and  it is the  price  r~hich is aimed  at 
in normal  market  conditions.  It io fixed  by the  Council. 
The  Council also fixes an intervention price,  calculated per  100 kg  live-
weight.  This price has  for  some  years now  been 90 %  of the guide  price. 
Tho  intervention price is a  determining factor for the  calculation of the 
buyi~1-in price where  quantities of beef/veal are  bought  in on  the market. 
The  market  price is made  up  of a  weighted  averaGQ  of quotations on  the re-
presentative markets  of tho  ton Member  States.  These  quotations are  recor-
ded  at national  level  for all bovine  categories (but not  for a  standard  ca-
tegory as  for pigs).  They  are weighted  among  themselves  on  the basis of the 
relntivo  share  of each category in all  the  bovine  production of each  ~!ember 
State,  to calculate tho  average  market  price.  Thus,  for example,  cows 
account for  60  ~~  of the  Dutch market  price but  represent  only  23  %  for the 
purposes of the  calculation of the British market  price. 
A Community  beef carcase  classification was  adopted  in  1981.  The  classifi-
cation has still to be  supplemented  by  implementing regulations before the 
20 process of fixing woight/carcase  prices can be  carried out  on  the  basis of 
a  uniform  Community  method. 
The  weighted average  of prices recorded  on  tho  markets of tho  Member  States 
forms  a  Community market  price.  This price is calculated weekly. 
In tho  Community,  in the  last three years,  the market  prices for adult 
cattle,  expressed  in ECU,  have  consistently fallen short of the  interven-
tion prices. 
Support measures  include an intervention system.  The  intervention agen-
cies must,  on  certain conditions,  buy  in at a  given price  specified cate-
gories of beef/veal. 
Certain categorieo of steers, heifers and  bullo are eligible.  Normally, 
meat  of cows  io not  bought  in.  In  1981,  only moat  of steers and  bulls 
was  bought  in. 
"High"  and  "low"  buyinr;-in prices are  fixed  for each of the  categories 
supported.  The  "high" buying-in price,  expressed  in ECU,  is directly 
linked to the  intervention price  by  specific coefficients and  slaughter 
yield percentages. 
The  intervention agencies buy  in at a  price  somewhere  between the  high 
and  low  buying-in prices depending on  the  quality of the  product offered 
to them. 
-Private otorage aids may  be  paid,  covering various products  (carcases and 
quarters). 
- Variable  premiums  can be  paid  for the  rllaughter of "clean cattle"•  Only 
the  United Kingdom  uses this facility. 
-A calf premium  is paid  in Italy to keep up  herd  numbers. 
- A suckler coH  retention premium  has  been paid  from  the  beginning of the 
1980/81  marketing year;  it is an  income  supplement  for producers and  is 
paid to farms uhich do  not deliver milk and  keep  only cows  producing calves 
for fattening. 
21 - Certain measures have  been  introduced to stimulate  consumption  :  sale  of 
frozen meat  from  intervention stocks to any taker (wholesalers,  processors, 
exporters);  supply to proceosors of a  quantity of frozen meat  from  inter-
vention  stocks  for processing within the  Community  and  sale  of interven-
tion meat  at reduced  priceo to welfare  inrrtitutions. 
a)  Imports 
All  categories of cattle, beef/veal and  preparations covered  by the  common 
organization of the markets in the  benf/veal  sector are  normally  subject 
to customs duties when  imported  into the  Community  from  non-member  countries. 
Thoroughbred  breeding cattle are  an exception and  escape duty. 
In addition to  import duties there are also variable  levies on  imports of 
the  main products.  The  levy is calculated by staees 
the  basic levy is the difference  between the  guide  price  and  the  import 
price,  or,  for certain non-member  countries,  tho  market  price.  Customs 
duties are  added. 
-The  levy actually applied  is calculated by multiplying the  basic levy by 
a  coefficient which is derived  on  a  weekly basis from  the  ratio of the 
market  price to the  guide price  • 
•  When  the  ratio exceeds  106  no  levy is applied  (coefficient = 0)  and 
imports attract only customs duties  • 
•  From  a  ratio of 98  up to  100  inclusive,  the  coefficient is  100 and  the 
actual  levy is the  same  as the  basic levy. 
•  When  the  ratio between the  market  price  and  the guide  price  falls below 
90,  the  basic levy is multiplied by the  highest coefficient,  which  is 
114·  In this case,  the  market  price  falls below the  intervention price 
and  meat  is bought  in. 
•  In the  100  to  106  range,  the  levy applied  is gradually scaled  down  in 
relation to the  basic levy;  on  the  other hand,  in the  98  to 90  range, 
it is gradually increased. 
- The  levies for live cattle are used to calculate the  levies for meat,  on 
the basis of coefficients. 
The  following example  illustrates the  first two  phases of this calculation 
22 ~  100 kg 
liveweight 
Market  price (as a 
percentage or guide 
price) 
Calculation of the basic levy for  live cattle 
{Example:  week  of 6 June  1981) 
:--------------------l------------------------------
1 
Basic  levy (l  68,42  ECU) 
! 
:--------------------1------------------------------
Community  guide price 
- 172.82 ~ 
Community  import price 
+ customa duty •  104,40  IiX:U 
Community  import  price 
•  90  000 ECU 
The  levy ie derived  from  the ratio between  the market  pricea 
and  the guide price,  in accordance with the graph below 
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The  levy actually applied is obtained by multiplying the basic levy {68,42  ~)  by·the  coefficient  114%,  which  corresponde, 
for the week  in question,  to the ratio of the market  price to the guide price  (below  9~): 68,42 ~  x  114%  •  77,999  ECU 
per lOOkg/liveweight, 
23 The  import  levies may  be  applied differfintly,  depending on  the  type  of meat, 
or tho  country of origin,  on  the  basis of bilateral or multilateral arrange-
ments.  The  countries  concerned  include  certain ACP  countries,  Yugoslavia, 
the United  States and  Canada,  Australia,  Argentina and  Uruguay. 
Because  sea transport takes  so  long,  the  Community  operates a  scheme  for 
the  advance  fixing of levies in respect  of certain origins. 
For all  imports into the  Community,  a  90-day licence  is compulsory. 
b)  Exports 
To  enable exporters to compete  on  the  world  market,  export  refunds are  paid 
on  exports of bovine  animals,  beef or veal.  The  refunds are  not  fixed  au-
tomatically,  but take  account  of the  following  factors 
- the  present  and  future  situation on  the  world  market, 
- the  state of the  market  in the  Community  and  expected  developments, 
- the  competitive  position on  the  markets of non-member  countries, 
- trade policy factors. 
Generally,  the  refunds arc  fixed  on  a  quarterly basis,  although they  can be 
adapted  between quarterly dates to allow  for  changes affecting market  condi-
tiono. 
Refunds  may  be  varied  according to the destination of the  products. 
Host  of the  refunds  can be  fixed  in advance. 
All  exporto must  be  covered  by  a  90-day export  licence. 
24 III.  THE  CGlMON  ORGANIZATION  OF  THE  MARKE'PS  IN  SHEEP- AND  GOATMEAT 
A.  Overall view of tho  ohoop~ and  goatmeat  sector 
About  10 %  of the  holdings  in the  EEC  have  sheep and  goats. 
There  are  about 58 million animals and  the  production of sheep- and  goat-
'  meat  is about  75.000 tonnes in the  present Community  and  is expanding.  It 
accounts for only about  1·5 %  of final agricultural  production for the  EEC 
as a  whole,  but almost 4 %  in the  United Kingdom,  3·5 %  in Ireland,  2 %  in 
France  and  more  than 6 %  in Greece. 
More  than half the  stock is concentrated  in less-favoured agricultural re-
gions of the Member  States and  in Italy. 
The  Community  imports large  quantities of sheep- and  goatmeat  - about 
~40.000 tonnes per year - or nearly a  quarter of its consumption,  which 
falls  just short of a  million tonnes and  is rising slowly. 
B.  Sheep- and  goatmeat  :  the machinery of the  common  organization (1) 
The  common  organization of the  sheepmeat  market  is the youngest  in the  Com-
munity  :  the decision was  taken long after the  other common  organizations 
had  begun to operate.  Adopted  at the  end  of May  1980,  the regulations for 
tho  sheepmcat  market  entered  into force  for the  first time  for the  1980/81 
marketing yoar.  This scheme,  unlike  the  others,  is therefore  still being 
"run in"•  It will  be  reviewed  before  1 April  1984. 
This new  organization has tho  following main  features designed  to allow free 
movement  of sheepmeat  in the  Community  whilst ensuring the  maintenance  of 
farmers'incomes  and  access to the  EEC  for  countries which  are  traditional 
suppliers. 
The  features are  : 
- a  price,  premiums  and  intervention scheme, 
- a  system  for trade  with non-member  countries. 
( 1)  See  aloo  "Green Europe,  Newsletter",  N°  12. 
25 a)  The  basic price 
For each marketing year,  the  Council  fixes a  basic price  for  fresh sheep 
carcases,  having due  regard,  in particular, to the  situation on  tho market, 
to the development  outlook and  to production costs for  sheepmeat  in the 
Community.  This price  is seasonally adjusted week  by week  in relation with 
the  normal  seasonal variations of the market. 
b)  Reference  prices 
For each marketine year,  the  Council  fixes  regional  reference  prices.  The 
list  of regions has been aGreed  as  follows  for the  first two  years of ope-
ration  : 
Region  1  Italy 
Region  2  France 
- Region 3  Federal  Republic of Germany,  Denmark,  Benelux 
- Region 4  Ireland 
- Region 5  United  Kingdom 
-Region 6  Greece 
For  1980/81  season,  the  reference  prices were  fixed  on  the basis of market 
prices recorded  on  the  representative  market  or markets of each region con-
cerned  in  1979,  or,  in the  regions where  special  conditions prevailed  in 
1979,  on  the basis of the market  prices foreseen  for  1980. 
For the  following years,  one  of the  factors  borne  in mind  when  the  referen-
ce  prix.es are  fixed  is that they are to be brought  steadily closer together 
by equal annual  stages over four years  so as to achieve  a  siAITle  Community 
reference price. 
c)  Premiu~s for producers 
In order to maintain producers 'incooes,  any discrepancy between the  referen-
ce  price and  tho  foreseeable  market  price  for the  relevant year is estimated 
annually at the  beginning of the  marketing  season.  This discrepancy is mul-
tiplied by the  tonnage  of sheepmeat  produced  in each region  concerned during 
the  previous year.  The  total is divided,  for each region,  by the  number  of 
ewes  counted.  The  rern.1lt  obtained gives tho  estimated  amount  of the  premium 
payable  per ewo  and  per region. 
26 A payment  on  account  of 50 %  of the  estimated  amount  of the  premium  payable 
per owe  is paid to producers at tho  beginning of the year,  the  rest after 
it hac ended.  The  balancing amount  is calculated  so as to ensure that tho 
premium  paid  corresponds to the effective  loss of income  resulting from  real 
changes  in market  prices. 
Where  sheepmeat  is bought  in,  the maximum  premium  for producers is the dif-
ference  between the  reference  price and  tho  seasonally-adjusted  intervention 
price  in tho  region during the  relevant period. 
d)  Intervention measures 
- When  the  price  on  tho  Community  market  is below 90 %  of the  basic price 
and  is likely to remain below this level,  private  storage  aids may  be 
granted. 
- A  seasonally-adjusted  intervention price is fixed.  It is 85  %  of the  sea-
sonally-adjusted  b~sic price. 
When,  during the  period  from  15  July to  15  December  each year,  the  price 
on  the  Community  market  is equal to or below this intervention price  and 
at the  same  time  the  price  recorded  on  the  representative markets of the 
given region  is equal  to or below  the  seasonally-adjusted  intervention 
price,  the  intervention agencies  in the Member  States may  be  authorized  to 
buy  in sheopmeat  if they wish to do  so. 
In tho  event  of a serious  disturbance  of the markets,  the  Council may  ap-
prove  intervention buying in for other periods. 
e) Variable  slaughtering premium 
In regions where  sheepmeat  is not  bought  in,  the Member  State  or States con-
cerned  may  grant a  variab]e  slaughtering premium  for  sheep whenever the pri-
ce  recorded  on  the  representative market  or markets of the Member  State  or 
States concerned  is below a  "guide  level-"  corresponding to 85  %  of the  basic 
price.  This guide  level is seasonally adjusted  in the  same  way  as the  basic 
price. 
This premium  is equal to the difference between the  seasonally-adjusted guide 
level and  the market  price  recorded  in the Member  State  or States in question. 
The  total amount  paid  in tho  form  of this premium  is deducted  from  the total 
amount  to be  granted  in the  region concerned  in premiums  for producers  (see 
c)  above). 
27 Whenever  live  sheep  or  oheepmeat  which  have  been  rrupported  by tho  variable 
slaughtering premium  leave the  !~!.ember States operating the  premium  for ano-
ther 1·1ember  State, action is taken to recover an amount  matching this pre-
mium  ( "clawback")  so as to avoid disturbing' the  smooth  operation of market 
machinery in the  region of destination. 
f)  There  are  no  monetary  compensatory amounts  (I.tcAs)  for  sheep- and  goat-
meat. 
2.  Trade  with non-member  countries 
The  machinery  for trade  with non-member  countries is as  follows  : 
- there  is an  import  le~f on  live animals  other than pure-bred  breeding ani-
mals and  on  meat  which  is chilled  or frozen,  salted,  in brine,  dried or 
smoked.  For fresh and  chilled meat,  the  levy matches the difference be-
tween the  seasonally-adjusted basic price  and  the  free-at-frontier offer 
price  of the  Community.  For the  other products,  it is fixed  in the  same 
way  mutatis mutandis. 
For the  main  products  (livP- animals,  fresh,  chilled  or frozen meat),  the 
amount  of levy actually charged  is,  however,  limited  to the  sum  ( 10 %  ad 
valorem)  resulting from  the  voluntary restraint aereements  concluded  with 
supplier non-member  countries under which  these  countries have  aereed  to 
keep their exports to the  EEC  within certain limits. 
The  principle  of granting export  refi1nds,  uniform  throuehout  the Community 
but variable  according to destination.  The  refilnds  scheme  has,  however, 
not  yet  started. 
28 IV.  THE  C(l.!1~0N  ORGANIZATION  OF  THE  MARKE'fS  IN  Piffi~EA'r 
A.  General  picture of the  pigmeat  £ector 
Pigmeat  accounts for about  12  to  13  %  of the value  of final agricultural 
production,  coming  third after milk and  beef/veal,  but ahead  of cereals. 
However,  it accounts for 47  %  by volume  of the total  production of meat 
(not  including edible  offals),  the  largest  share. 
The  European Community  produces about  10  million tonnes  of pigmeat  a  year, 
the  second  largest  producer in the  world after the  People's Republic of 
China. 
About  2.1 million holdings,  with 75  million pigs,  produce  pigmeat  in the 
Community,  but  only 38.000 holdings  (1.8 %)  have  more  than 400 animals,  and 
this small  group of large  farms accounts for 42  %  of the total. 
Pigment  consumption is also near to  10  million tonnes,  i.e. about  38  kg per 
person. 
The  European Community  is thus  self-sufficient;  it is true that  some  200-
300.000  tonnes are  imported  per year,  but almost  exactly the  same  quantity, 
in the  form  of processed  products,  is exported. 
As  production is not directly re]ated  to land area,  there are  virtually no 
barriers to its expansion. 
B.  Pigment  :  the  machinery of the  common  organization 
A common  organization of the  pigment  markets was  set up  in  1962.  It was 
adapted,  with additional arrangements,  when  a  single market  was  established 
in  1967. 
In  view of the  case  wit~which production  ~4n be  expanded,  the  common  orga- ... 
nization of the  marketcr  in the  pigmeat  sector,  in contrast with a  number  of 
other market  organizations,  involves market  support measures but  no  fixed 
price guarantees. 
These  measures consist essentially in internal market  support  and  machinery 
governing external trade  which  influences  supply trends. 
29 The  essential  factor  in the  arrangements  for the  internal market  is the  ba-
sic price,  which  corresponds to average  production costs  (including slaughte-
ring) of sJroehtercd  pigs of the  commercial  class II of the  Community  carcase 
classification (standard  quality). 
If the  price  of the  slaughtered pig on  the  Community  market  falls to a  level 
below  103  %  of the basic price,  intervention measures may  be  adopted.  They 
consist either in buying in or in private  storage  aid.  The  tuo measures arc 
optional. 
Movements  on  the  pig market are  governed  by the  "pig cycle".  What  this 
means  is that prices rise  and  fall  in fairly regular cycles. 
When,  during a  low  price  period,  it is decided to buy  in pigmeat,  the  buying 
in price  is fixed  somewhere  between 92  and  78  %  of the  basic price.  The  in-
tervention agency buys  in at this price all the  pigmeat  offered with the 
proper presentation.  This  form  of public intervention has  in fact  seldom 
been used. 
Aids to private  storage,  on  the  other hand,  have  proved  a  flexible  instru-
ment  uell  fitted  to needs and  have  been used  whenever  a  cyclical fall  in 
prices has  occurred. 
2.  Trade  with non-member  countries 
Arrangements  for trade  with non-member  countries are  of the  greatest  impor-
tance  :  their continous application allows of appropriate  stabilization of 
prices within the  Community. 
- Levies are  charged  on  imports  from  non-member  countries.  They are  fixed 
quarterly and  match  the difference  between  cereals prices on  the  world 
market  and  the  cereals price  in the  Community,  related to the  consumption 
of cereals and  protein concentrates necessary for the  production of pig-
meat.  The  priority given to internal  production as "Community  preference" 
is included  in the  calculation of this levy in the  form  of a  component  re-
presenting 7 %  of the  sluicegato  price. 
The  oluicegato price  ia the normal  "farmgate" price - reviewed  every 
quarter - in non-member  countries operating in world market  conditions 
nnd  at world  market  costs,  in particular with regard to cereals priceo. 
30 An  additional amount  is added  to the  levy matching the difference  between 
the  offer price and  tho  sluicegate  price  of the  product  concerned.  The 
offer price  is established by the  Commission  on  the  basis of various re-
presentative  components  observed  in international trade.  The  supplemen-
tary amounto  may  be  fixed  for non-member  countries  individually or for 
all countries.  Hhere  non-member  countries have  undertaken to comply  with 
the  sluicegate prices applicable to the  products  concerned,  no  additional 
amount  is fixed. 
For  processed  pigmeat  products,  the  Community  preference  is accounted  for  by 
the  introduction into the  calculation of the  levy of an additional amount 
of 7 to  10 %  of the  free-at-frontier offer price during a  previous refe-
rence  period. 
- Exporters of pigmeat  to non-member  countries may  claim a  refUnd.  It is 
normally at most  the  same  as the  levy.  In practice,  however,  it is ap-
plied,  especially for live pigs and  fresh meat,  much  more  flexibly  so that 
Community  pigmeat  producers are  not  excessively dependent  on  export markets. 
The  refUnd  may  be  differentiated according to the destination of the  pro-
ducts to be  exported. 
The  common  arrangements  include  a  Community  pig carcase  classification.  The 
main  purpose  of the  classification is to allow of comparable  market  price 
quotations  in all the  Member  States and  thus to provide  the  right  context 
for the  uniform utilization of market  organization instn1ments. 
At  the  same  time,  the  classification facilitates intra-Community trade  in 
pigment  and  is a  factor  in improving quality. 
31 V.  THE  Cll.U.lON  ORGANIZATION  01<"'  THE  MARKETS  IN  EGGS  AND  POULTRY 
A.  Overall  picture  of tho  egg~ and  poultry sector 
In the  Community,  the  production of eggs in shell and  of meat  of farmYUrd 
poultry (hens,  ducks,  geese,  turkeys and  guinea-fowl)  totals about  4 million 
tonnes;  the  share  of this in final agricultural production is 3·5 %  for eggs 
nnd  4 %  for  poultrymeat. 
The  annual  consumption of eggs is about  14  ke per person,  and  the  figure 
for  poultrymeat  is about  the  same.  The  increase  in recent years has been 
relatively sharp,  particularly in  respect  of poultrymeat.  The  Community  is 
practically self-sufficient for eggs but  exports of poult~at are  tending 
to  increase,  especially to countries in the nenr ani  middle  east with high 
purchasing power (the  OPEC  countrie£').  In  1980,  figures  for exporto were 
320.000 tonnos,  and  tho  rate  of self-sufficiency was  107  %• 
Like  production of pigment,  production of eggs and  poultrymeat are  in fact 
essentially grain processing operations.  Consumers  in the  Community  have 
always been able  to  buy  both producto at very good  prices  :  there are  few 
other production and  marketing sectors in which technical  and  organizatio-
nal  progress has been ao rapid as  in respect  of eggs and  poultrymeat. 
B.  Eggo  nnd  poultrymeat  the machinery of the  common  organization 
1·  Prices and  trade 
Since  1962,  there  have  been  common  organizations of the  markets  for eggs 
and  poultry allowing of free  movement  of some  50 products between the Member 
States of the  Community.  Preference  is given to products of Community  ori-
gin over those  produced  in no~er  countries. 
In contrast with the  market  organizations for many  other agricultural  pro-
ducts,  there  is no  system  guaranteeing  farmgate  prices.  Prices are  formed 
on  the  market  on  the  basis of supply and  demand;  the  producers are therefore 
themselves mainly  reoponoible  for the  maintenance  of market  equilibrium 
through guidance  and  adaptation of supply and  for the  establishment of prioos 
covering production costs.  The  market  oreanization supports these efforts 
only through a  Community  system  of external trade. 
32 In the absence  of an autonomous  price  system,  the  instruments of trade poli-
cy,  including additional amounts and  refunds,  are  used as fully as possible, 
especially as dumping is a  fairly constant  occurrence  on  the  world  market. 
The  system  is based  on  the  m~in factor  in poultry production  :  cereals.  It 
comprises the  following  four  instruments  : 
a)  The  sluicegate  price 
This is the  price at which  non-member  countries  should  normally be  offering 
their products at the  Community  frontier;  it is made  up  of the  cost of feed 
grain at world  market  prices plus an amount  comprising other animal  feed 
costs,  production overheads and  marketing costs. 
b)  The  levy 
This is an amount  charged  on  imports;  it is calculated mainly on  the basis 
of the  difference between Community  prices and  world  prices for tho  quantity 
of feed  grain needed  for the  production,  in the  Community,  of  1 kg of the 
relevant  product. 
c)  The  additional amount 
The  additional  amount  is added  to the  levy when  a  non-member  country offers 
a  product  below the  sluicegate price;  it is calculated  on  the basis of the 
difference  between the  latter price and  the  offer price.  The  offer price 
is established  by tho  Commission  on  the basis of various representative  com-
ponents recorded  in international trade  in eggs and  poultry. 
d)  Refunds 
To  ensure that Community  operators  can take  part  in world  trade  in eggs and 
poultry,  a  refund  can be  paid  on  exports which  normally offsets the diffe-
rence  in prices between the  Community  and  the  world  market 
a)  Among  the  many  arrangements made  under the  common  organi~~tion of the 
markets,  an  important  regulation is that  on  egg marketing  standards. 
These  trade  standards give  specific rules concerning quality and  weight 
grading,  packaging,  storage,  transport and  labelling and  presentation 
~ncluding dating).  They  have  allowed  of free  and  unhindered trade betwoen  the  Member  States and  have,  in particular,  improved  the  quality 
of eggs to the benefit of farmers,  traders and  conrrumers. 
b)  All  the  provisions of a  Council  regulation fixing  common  standards  for 
the  water content of chilled and  frozen  hens and  chickens  should  have 
entered  into force  on  1 April  1981.  All  the necessary legal  instruments 
have  been adopted  at Community  level.  So  far,  however,  not all the Mem-
ber States have  made  the  necessary administrative arrangements  for this 
regulation and  this is delaying the  implementation of the  standards. 
c)  For  ovoalbumin and  for lactoalbumin,  two  very similar products not  listed 
in Annex  II of the  Treaty setting up the  European Economic  Community, 
special trade arrangements have  been made  because  of the  close  economic 
link between these  products and  other egg products. 
They are  much  the  same  as those  for eggs.  However,  instead  of a  levy, 
there  is an amount  chargeable  on  imports derived  from  the  levy on  eggs 
in shell. 
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MAIN  FEATUnES  OF  THE  COMMON  ORGANIZATIONS  OF  THE  MARKETS 
- Livestock products -
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MTI.K  AliD  MTI.K  PRODUCTS 
Prices 
- Target price for milk 
delivered to dairy' 
- Intervention priee  for 
butter and  skimmed-milk 
po~uer and  two  Italian 
cheeses  (Parmigiano and 
Grana) 
- Threshold  price  governing 
imports of milk products 
- Co-responsibility scheme 
Intervention 
- Compulsory buying in by 
intervention agencies 
l!arketing 
A.  Internal arrangements 
Free  movement  of products 
_  Temporary  private  storage  ai~ B.  Trade  arrangements 
Aids 
- Aids  to liquid  sk~~ed milk 
consumed  on  the  farm 
- Aids  to skimmed-milk  pm,uer 
for animal  feed  •  for butter and  cream 
•  for certain types of cheese 
a)  Impo!t~=-~~s!r!c!e~  ~Aids to liquid  skL~~ed milk 
- threshold  pri~ 
- levy (difference 
between threshold 
price  and  free-at-
frontier price) 
- licences 
b)  ~o::_t~ : 
- refunds 
- licences 
for the manufacture  of ca-
sein 
- Aids to butter for proces-
sors (pastry and  ice-crearn) 
- Aids to butter used by 
armed  forces  and  uelfare 
institutions 
consumption 
- Aid  for school milk ._. 
-.1 
BEEF/VEAL 
Prices 
- Guide  price  for adult cattle 
liveweight 
- Intervention price 
- Quotation for live adult 
cattle - average market 
prices - by Hember  States 
Intervention 
- Ir.tervention 
•  private  storage aids 
narketing 
A.  Internal arrangements  : 
unrestricted 
•  buying in by  interventior' Beef carcase  classification 
agencies  B.  Trade  arrangements  : 
a)  Imports:  unrestricted 
- normal  arrangements  : 
•  free-at-frontier offer 
price 
•  ad  valorer.1  custo:::~a duties 
•  lev-j 
•  licences 
- special  arran~ments 
1.  Special  schemes 
•  Specific levy 
•  Estimated  supply balance 
of young  cattle for fatte-
ning 
•  Estimated  supply balance  of 
frozen meat  for processing 
•  ACP  countries 
•  Yugoslavia 
2.  GATT  agreements 
•  Annual  tariff quotas 
•  Binding of certain cus-
toms duties 
b)  Exports  : 
-Refund 
- Licer.ces 
Aids 
- Variable  premiu~ in the 
United Kingdom 
- Calf premium  in Italy 
- Suckler cow  premium '-H 
X 
SHEEP-,  GOATi·!EAT 
Prices 
- Seasonally-adjusted basic 
price  (in fact,  i\P-ekly) 
- Reference  price by region 
(used to calculate the 
premium  for producers) 
Intervention 
Possible  intervention 
- Nhen  the market  price is belm-1 
90  ~ of the  seasonally-adjusted 
basic price 
•  private  storage aids 
- Intervention price  (85  1o  of  ~- Hhen  the  market  price  is below 
the  seasonally-adjusted basic  8
5 
a  • 
,o  •  price) 
•  buying in by  the  intervention 
agencies  for  fresh  sheepmeat 
(only in the  regions  in Hhich 
the variable  slaughter premiurr 
is not  paid) 
Harketing 
A.  Internal arrangements  : 
unrestricted 
B.  Trade  arrangements  : 
a)  Imports 
- voluntary restraint 
agreements 
- levy (equal to the diffe-
rence  beti'leen the  basic 
price and  the  free-at-
frontier offer price) 
limited,  uhere  appro-
priate, to the  amount  re-
sulting from  voluntary 
restraint agreements 
- licences 
b)  Exports  : 
- rerur~s in principle are 
possible 
- licences 
Aids 
- Premiums 
a)  premiu~ for produ-
cers payable  by ewe 
b)  variable  slaughter 
premimn .... 
-.c 
PI~m\T 
Prices 
- Basic price  of slaughtered 
animal  (taking account  of : 
•  sluicegate price and  levy 
•  need  to stabilize prices) 
used to activate  intervention 
- Purchase  price of slaughtered 
animal  in case  of interven-
tion,  between 92  and  78 %  of 
basic price 
Intervention 
- Possible  intervention when 
market  price is less than  103% 
of basic price 
•  private  storage aids 
•  intervention agency buying 
in 
Harketing 
A.  ~ternal arrangements  : 
unrestricted 
Community  carcase  classifica-
tion 
B.  Trade  : 
a)  Imports  :  unrestricted 
• 
\-lOrld  prices for 
feed grain) 
• ~  (calculated  on the 
basis of the difference 
beh;een liorld market 
prices nnd  Community 
prices for  feed  grain) 
•  as appropriate, additio-
nal amount  matching dif-
ference  between  sluicegate 
price and  offer price 
b)  Exports  : 
•  refunds for certain products 
Aids .l;. 
0 
EGGS  AND  POULTRY 
Prices  Intervention  Uarketing 
A.  Internal arrangements  : 
unrestricted 
- EEC  quality standards for eggs 
- Com.':lon  standards for Hater content 
of frozen and  deep-frozen  cocks, 
hens and  chickens 
B.  Trade 
a)  Imports  :  unrestricted 
- sluicegate price  (calculated  from 
world  prices for feed  grain) 
- ~  (calculated on  the  basis of the 
difference between world  market 
prices and  Community  prices for 
feed  grain) 
- as appropriate,  additional amount 
matching difference between sluice-
gate price and  offer price 
b)  Exports  : 
- refunds for certain products 
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